
Folkestone Cricket Club – Under 9s Junior Winter Training 2020 - Week 3 

 18:00 – 18:15 

WARM UP: YES .. NO..WAIT 

AIM: Get ready for action - Run between the wickets in straight lines - Develop sliding the bat over the line - Respond to calls and make 

decisions 

EQUIPMENT: Bats, Cones, Stumps 

ORGANISATION: Line up all players behind cones or on start line 

Batters respond to activator’s calls - ‘No’ = stay still or return to line - ‘Yes’ = run to opposite side - ‘Wait’ = move halfway and wait for next call 

 

 18:20 – 18:35 

BOWLING: Star shapes 

AIM: Straight arm when bowling and Co-ordinate body movements for bowling action 

EQUIPMENT: Balls 

ORGANISATION: Players start holding a ball at a start line with a bowling line 5-10 metres away and two target lines beyond that 

On the call of “Go” players can move forward towards the bowling line 

When the coach shouts ”Stars” the players jump into a side on ”star shape” with the ball in their outside hand and other hand facing forward 

If any players don’t get into a star shape within an allotted time they go back to the start line 

Once the players reach the bowling line they must jump into the star shape and bowl the ball with a straight arm 

 

18:40 – 18:55 

BATTING: Deep space batting 

AIM: Watch and hit a moving ball with a free swing of the bat - Run between the wickets - Stop, catch, throw - Teamwork 

EQUIPMENT: Balls, Bats, Stumps 

ORGANISATION: Players play as one batter, 4-6 fielders and a wicketkeeper 

Fielders start on a cone and are designated a ball each to field 

The coach feeds the balls to the batter who hits each ball and the designated fielder comes out from the cone, chases the ball and run it back into the Activator 

The coach feeds the balls quickly so all fielders are out at the same time, once all four are delivered the batter can run to score as many as they can 

If the batter misses the ball, the wicketkeeper retrieves it and throws it into the playing area to be fielded 

After playing one round players rotate with the wicketkeeper becoming the batter 

 

19:00 -19:30 

GAME: Continuous cricket 



  



 



 


